With the support of our valued donors, the League continues to have a positive impact on the future of orchestras in America by helping to develop the next generation of leaders, generating and disseminating critical knowledge and information, and advocating for the unique role of the orchestral experience in American life before an ever-widening group of stakeholders.

We gratefully acknowledge the generosity of the following donors who contributed gifts of $600 and above in the last year, as of March 6, 2018. For more information regarding a gift to the League, please visit us at americanoorchestras.org/donate, call 212.262.5161, or write us at Annual Fund, League of American Orchestras, 33 West 60th Street, 5th Floor, New York, NY 10023.
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The League of American Orchestras’ Noteboom Governance Center was created in recognition of former League Board Chair Lowell Noteboom, honoring his longstanding commitment to improving governance practice in American orchestras. We gratefully acknowledge the generosity of the following donors who have made commitments to support the Center.
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HELEN M. THOMPSON HERITAGE SOCIETY

The League of American Orchestras gratefully recognizes those who have remembered the League in their estate plans as members of the Helen M. Thompson Heritage Society.
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$600–$999
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† Directors Council (former League Board)
• Orchestra Management Fellowship Program Alumni
+ Includes Corporate Matching Gift
* Deceased